The primary goal of the current study was to examine category solidity of Korean alveolar fricatives in the Busan and Seoul dialects of Korean. Considering the common belief of /s h
Introduction
Korean has only two fricatives in its consonant system while English has nine fricatives and it has only a single category, /s/ for voiceless alveolar fricative. Plain /s h / 2) and fortis /s*/ of Korean are both voiceless sibilants and alveolar sounds in place of articulation. These two similar fricatives contrast most apparently in the manner of vocal fold vibration for the following vowel. Only /s*/ is accompanied with glottalized, tensed voicing quality for the vowel portion, and this disparity in voice quality is in line with the same contrast between fortis and aspirated and lenis stops of Korean (Cho et al, 2002;  1) Kyungsung University, bomdll@ks.ac.kr 2) In this paper, 'plain /s h /' does not similarly refer to one of the common labels for Korean stops, such as 'aspirated', 'lenis/plain', and 'fortis/tense.' Rather, it simply refers to a descriptive label of whether aspiration is involved or not in the production of Korean lenis/plain /s 'rice'). The contrast is, however, commonly attested to be neutralized to plain /s h / in Kyungsang Korean (Lee, 2002; Kenstowicz & Park, 2006; Holliday, 2012) . Older speakers in that area are frequently found to produce [s h al] meaning 'rice' and they do not notice the difference in their speech from the so called 'standard' Korean of the Seoul dialect.
These cross-linguistic and within-linguistic problems related to Korean /s h / and /s*/ bring up two questions to us. One is how one English category will be perceptually mapped into two Korean categories for Korean speakers, and the other is, on top of the cross-linguistic mismatch, how the dialectal difference between the Seoul and Busan dialects will be reflected in the cross-linguistic mapping behavior. Answers to the first question have already been pursued. Some studies attempted a cross-linguistic comparison of the English and Korean fricatives. Kim & Curtis (2001) and Kang & Yoon (2005) 
Participants
Participants were recruited in two separate groups of 'Busan' and 'Seoul' speakers. Participants in each group were considered to speak the dialect of the region they were currently living in and it was checked by a questionnaire inquiring participants and their parents' linguistic background. Some participants were born in other areas and moved to the current place of residence at early childhood, but they lived most of their lives in the current residence. The 12 Busan speakers were all sophomore or junior students recruited from a university in Busan, so that they were all in early 20's in their age. The 10 Seoul speakers were mostly graduates students recruited from a university in Seoul except one male participant. The age ranged from mid-20's to early 30's except a male speaker whose age was 46 years old.
For both Busan and Seoul groups, male speakers were two and the rest were female speakers. Their participation was all voluntary and paid.
Stimulus preparation
The stimuli presented to the Korean listeners were recorded by two native speakers of American English. One male and one female speaker read phonetically transcribed English words. 
Individual listeners
The group difference between Seoul and Busan speakers for the /ɛ/ and /ae/ contexts was further investigated by examining each individual listener's perception behavior. Tables 1 and 2 show the number of /s* 
Participants
The participants in Experiment 2 were identical to those who participated in Experiment 1.
Procedure
The Korean /s*/ production task was performed prior to the perception task conducted in Experiment 1. This sequence was deliberately planned to prevent the participants from being informed of the production task through the category-assigning and thus the number of the target words submitted to the analyses varied among speakers.
Results
On the whole, the Busan and Seoul speakers were not much different from each other in the production of Korean /s*/. The average rating for the Busan group was 6.6 and the one for the Seoul group was 6.8. Figures 4 (a) and (b) show pie charts of the frequency of ratings for Busan and Seoul speakers. Low ratings, such as 1, 2, or 3 were never found for both groups, and a mid-rating, 4 was scarcely found for both groups (only once for Seoul group and twice for Busan group). All over the participants, the case where the target Korean words were judged as being produced with /s h / was only once for Busan group, and it was not the case for Seoul group. (the lower the value is, the less the variability is).
The results of the /s*/ production experiment suggested that the young Busan speakers produced Korean /s*/ with high resemblance to the production of the Seoul speakers, but with some differences at the same time. The goodness of the /s*/ production was high for both groups. The high ratings, 6 and 7 occupied 89% in Busan group and 96% in Seoul group (see Figure 4 ). The average rating was similar: 6.6 for Busan group and 6.8 for Seoul group. However, the dominance of the highest rating, 7 was somewhat lower in Busan group, and the /s*/ production from Busan speakers showed a greater variability in ratings compared with Seoul speakers' production.
Discussion
Considering 
Conclusion
The current study investigated Kyungsang speakers' perceptual representation of Korean sibilant fricatives, /s h / and /s*/ at a micro-level. On the whole, younger users of the Busan dialect were highly similar to Seoul speakers for both production and perception. However, when facing non-native stimuli that are highly similar to a native category but still do not perfectly match the native category, the Busan speakers revealed difference from Seoul speakers in perception. For
English /s/ in /ɛ/_/ɛ/ and /ae/_/ae/ contexts, Seoul speakers were more generous in giving /s*/response, whereas Busan speakers were stricter. These results were interpreted to suggest that Busan speakers' perceptual category of /s*/ was less solid: a less stable native category should be related to stricter category-inclusion behavior in a cross-linguistic mapping task for perceptually, phonetically highly similar non-native stimuli.
In short, the results of the perception and production experiments in this study suggested that although Busan 
